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Abstract: In order to study the hysteretic behavior and restoring force model of cold-formed thin-
walled steel (CFTWS) lipped channel beam-column, a finite element analysis (FEA) model considering
the material and geometric nonlinearity and the influence of the initial geometric imperfection under
cyclic loading was established by ABAQUS software. Based on the verified FEA model, the hysteretic
behavior of CFTWS lipped channel beam-column members with different influencing factors was
analyzed by parameterization. The effects of width-to-thickness ratio, axial compression ratio and
slenderness ratio on ductility, energy dissipation capacity and stiffness degradation were studied.
Based on the results of parameter analysis and the theoretical and regression analysis, the calculation
formula of each characteristic point of the trilinear skeleton curve of beam-column member was
proposed. Based on the hysteresis curve analysis of beam-column member, the simplified restoring
force model (SRFM) of CFTWS lipped channel beam-column was established according to different
hysteresis rules for the different buckling modes. The results showed that the SRFM under different
buckling modes was in good agreement with the hysteretic curve of FEA, which can better indicate
the hysteretic behavior of the member. The proposed SRFM was accurate and applicable, and can
provide a fundament for the seismic analysis of the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column.

Keywords: cold-formed thin-walled steel; beam-column; finite element analysis; hysteretic behavior;
skeleton curve; restoring force model

1. Introduction

Cold-formed thin-walled steel has the advantages of being light-weight and high-
strength, environmentally protected, industrially produced, easy to assemble, having
good seismic performance and sufficient safety reserve. At the same time, due to the
complex buckling modes of CFTWS, its hysteretic behavior is greatly affected. The rapid
development of CFTWS leads the development of steel structure building. In recent years
especially, the fabricated CFTWS low and multi-story CFTWS buildings have increased
rapidly. With the popularization of low and multi-story CFTWS buildings, it is essential to
study the seismic performance of CFTWS members with potential for development and
optimization [1,2].

Kumar et al. [3] analyzed the response of CFTWS structures under seismic action. The
concept of damage index was used to explain the degradation of strength and stiffness of
structures under cyclic loads and to give a more accurate description of the impact of box
section columns on the hysteretic behavior of the entire member due to local buckling of
the plate. Usami et al. [4] conducted numerical research on CFTWS rectangular and tube
hollow columns under the constant axial force and the horizontal cyclic load on the top of
the column. Then, a simplified calculation formula of the bearing capacity and ductility
for various types of members was proposed by studying the stress mechanism, bearing
capacity and ductility. Goggins et al. [5,6] conducted experimental studies on the response
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of CFTWS pipe members under monotonous axial loading and cyclic axial loading. The
study results indicated that the strength and ductility of the specimen were significantly
degraded after local buckling. The larger the slenderness ratio of the specimen, the weaker
the energy dissipation capacity. Yang et al. [7] conducted experiments and numerical studies
on the hysteretic behavior of cold-formed steel columns with hollow rectangular section.
The results show that local buckling is the main factor causing the energy dissipation of
the specimen, and the suitable axial compression ratio and slenderness ratio can greatly
improve the ductility of the specimen and ensure the full use of the energy consumption
capacity of plastic development. David et al. [8,9] conducted hysteretic behavior tests on
C-type axial members and flexural members of cold-formed thin-wall steel. The results
indicated that the different buckling modes were the key factors affecting the reduction of
maximum bearing capacity, stiffness degradation and energy dissipation of the members. Li
et al. [10] conducted experimental studies on CFTWS under cyclic axial loading. The study
results indicated that the slenderness ratio and the width-to-thickness ratio had a significant
impact on the hysteretic behavior and failure mode of the specimen. Therefore, a design
suggestion was proposed to limit the width-to-thickness ratio and the slenderness ratio.
Jiang et al. [11] studied the hysteretic behavior of CFTWS tube beam-columns under cyclic
load. Theoretical analysis used the nonlinear multi-spring model, and the theoretical results
are compared with the analysis results of the finite element shell model under the seismic
response at the two-dimensional level. The results showed that the nonlinear multi-spring
model can accurately simulate the hysteretic behavior of CFTWS tube beam-columns.

In recent years, some researchers have studied the SRFM of members. Wen et al. [12,13]
conducted experimental research on the hysteretic behavior of the thick-walled hollow
section beam-columns. The research results indicated that the axial compression ratio,
the slenderness ratio and the width-to-thickness ratio are the three main parameters af-
fecting the hysteretic behavior of the beam-column member. A SRFM which can reflect
the hysteretic behavior of the member under different buckling modes is proposed. Fu
et al. [14,15] conducted experimental studies on the hysteretic behavior of cold-formed
thick-walled steel lipped channel beam-columns members. The study showed that the
axial compression ratio, the slenderness ratio and the width-to-thickness ratio had different
effects on the characteristic points of the skeleton curve of the member. Through regression
calculation and analysis, the SRFM of the members under different buckling modes are
established. Chen et al. [16] conducted numerical research on SRFM of uniaxial bending
of the H-section member considering local buckling. A SRFM considering the degrada-
tion caused by the local buckling correlation of the plate is proposed. Yang et al. [17,18]
conducted experiments and FEA on the hysteretic behavior of cold-formed thin-walled
C-shaped steel column. A SRFM is proposed based on the unique double stiffness criterion
of thin-walled members. At present, the research of many scholars on SRFM mainly focuses
on reinforced concrete structures, composite shear walls and steel frame structures [19–31],
while the research on the SRFM of CFTWS members is relatively small. The research on
the SRFM of a member considering the hysteretic behavior of the member under different
buckling modes under cyclic load is not sufficient; therefore, it is necessary to study the
SRFM and the hysteretic behavior of the CFTWS lipped channel beam-columns in different
failure modes.

Thus this paper uses the ABAQUS software to establish a FEA model of the CFTWS
lipped channel beam-column member, which is used to analyze the influence of different
influencing factors on its hysteretic behavior. Based on the results of the parametric analysis,
a SRFM of the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column member with different hysteresis rules
is established considering the hysteretic behavior of the different buckling modes, which
provides a theoretical basis for studying the seismic design of the CFTWS structure.
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2. Establishment and Verification of FEA Models
2.1. Establishment of FEA Model

The member nomenclature of the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column is explained
in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 2, a FEA model of CFTWS lipped channel beam-column
member is established using the ABAQUS software. S9R5 thin-shell element is used.
The material and geometric nonlinear are considered. The bottom end of the member
constrains all degrees of freedom. The top end constrains other degrees of freedom except
for translation in the y and z directions, and applies an axial compressive load N in the z
direction and a repeated horizontal cyclic load V in the y direction at the top end centroid.
The global buckling imperfection takes the L/750 of the member length, and the initial
imperfection of the local imperfection takes the first-order buckling mode of the member. L
represents the effective length of the member.
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The ideal elastic-plastic model is adopted for the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column
members. The material properties of the FEA models are that the elastic modulus E is
206,000 MPa, the Poisson µ is 0.3, the yield strength f y and the tensile strength f u were
345 MPa and 450 MPa, respectively.

The FEA model loading protocol [15] is shown in Figure 3. δy is the estimated yielding
displacement evaluated from the monotonic tensile tests of the material. δ is the horizontal
displacement at the column top. The yield displacement δy calculated by Equation (1):

δy =
2(1− n)σyL2

3Eh
(1)
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where: n (n = N/f yA, A = area of column member) indicates the axis compression ratio
of the member, E is the elastic modulus of the member, h represents the web height of
the member.

Since the CFTWS has a large deformation after buckling and the bearing capacity
declines rapidly and in order to analyze the whole process after its buckling and peak
load, in the process of applying horizontal reciprocating displacement to the top end of
the member, the loading control is divided into two stages of elasticity and buckling. The
elastic stage is one cycle of displacement per stage; each stage is ±0.25δy, ±0.5δy, ±0.75δy.
After buckling, each stage is cycled three times; each stage is ±δy, ±1.5δy, ±2δy, ±2.5δy,
±3δy . . . The loading process runs until the member is destroyed or seriously deformed.
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2.2. Verification on FEA Model

The established FEA model was used to simulate the specimens C1-BC-L30-70-02 and
C2-BC-L60-35-02 [7]. The material properties of specimens are shown in Table 1. The test
specimens were labeled as “C-BC-λ-h/t-n”, where “C” meant lipped channel section, “BC”
meant the loading mode is cyclic loading of beam-column member, “λ” represented the
slenderness ratio, “h/t” represented the ratio of the width-to-thickness, “n” represented
the axis compression ratio of the member. The yield strength is 291.0 MPa and 270.3 MPa
for specimens C1-BC-L30-70-02 and C2-BC-L60-35-02, respectively. Figure 4 shows the
hysteresis curves of each specimen. Figure 5 shows the failure mode of each specimen.

Table 1. Material properties.

Specimen h (mm) b (mm) a (mm) t (mm) L (mm) n

C1-BC-L30-70-02 199.4 69.9 19.3 2.85 1277 0.2
C2-BC-L60-35-02 251.3 79.6 49.7 7.43 2945 0.2

From Figure 4, it can be seen that the hysteresis curve obtained by the FEA is relatively
consistent with the test hysteresis curve in terms of peak force. The shape and fullness of
hysteresis curves obtained by FEA are consistent with those obtained by test. As can be
seen from Figure 5, the failure mode form obtained by FEA is basically consistent with
the failure mode obtained by test. As shown in Figure 5a, FEA and test results show that
the failure mode of C1-BC-L30-70-02 member is manifested as local bulging of the web
at column foot and flange cohesion. As shown in Figure 5b, FEA and test results show
that the failure mode of C2-BC-L60-35-02 member is the column foot concaving in the web
and the slightly expanded flange. The comparison shows that the FEA model developed
in this paper can be used to analyze the hysteretic behavior of CFTWS lipped channel
beam-column members under the cyclic load.
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3. Parameter Analysis of Hysteretic Behavior
3.1. Member Design

Through the parametric analysis of the hysteretic behavior of 80 CFTWS lipped channel
beam-column members, the influence of the slenderness ratio, the axial compression ratio
and the width-to-thickness ratio on the hysteretic behavior of the CFTWS lipped channel
member was determined. The selected CFTWS lipped channel sections are shown in Table 2.
The specific symbol of CFTWS lipped channel section is shown in Figure 6. For example,
the member C2-BC-L50-50-03 means as follows: BC indicates the horizontal cyclic load and
the constant axial force under the top of column, L50 represents that the slenderness ratio
(λ) about the weak axis is 50, 50 means that the ratio of the width-to-thickness (h/t) is 50,
03 indicates that the axial compression ratio (n) is 0.3.
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Table 2. Cold-formed thin-wall steel lipped channel beam-column sections for FEA.

Members h × b × a × t × L (mm)
Analysis Parameters

h/t λ n f y (MPa)

C1-BC-L15-40-00 120 × 48 × 20 × 3 × 385 40 15 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C1-BC-L30-40-00 120 × 48 × 20 × 3 × 770 40 30 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C1-BC-L50-40-00 120 × 48 × 20 × 3 × 1280 40 50 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C1-BC-L70-40-00 120 × 48 × 20 × 3 × 1800 40 70 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C2-BC-L15-50-00 150 × 60 × 25 × 3 × 500 50 15 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C2-BC-L30-50-00 150 × 60 × 25 × 3 × 1000 50 30 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C2-BC-L50-50-00 150 × 60 × 25 × 3 × 1680 50 50 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C2-BC-L70-50-00 150 × 60 × 25 × 3 × 2350 50 70 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C3-BC-L15-60-00 180 × 72 × 30 × 3 × 630 60 15 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C3-BC-L30-60-00 180 × 72 × 30 × 3 × 1250 60 30 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C3-BC-L50-60-00 180 × 72 × 30 × 3 × 2100 60 50 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C3-BC-L70-60-00 180 × 72 × 30 × 3 × 2935 60 70 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C4-BC-L15-70-00 210 × 84 × 35 × 3 × 760 70 15 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C4-BC-L30-70-00 210 × 84 × 35 × 3 × 1525 70 30 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C4-BC-L50-70-00 210 × 84 × 35 × 3 × 2550 70 50 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
C4-BC-L70-70-00- 210 × 84 × 35 × 3 × 3560 70 70 0.0(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) 345
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3.2. Parameter Analysis

The variable parameter analysis on the hysteretic behavior for the CFTWS lipped chan-
nel beam-column members were conducted by FEA. The effects of the axial compression
ratio, the width-to-thickness ratio and the slenderness ratio on the failure mode, bearing
capacity, ductility ratio, energy dissipation and the stiffness degradation of the CFTWS
lipped channel beam-column members were investigated.

3.2.1. Failure Mode

The failure mode analyzed by FEA for members C4-BC-L15-70-02, C3-BC-L30-60-03
and C1-BC-L70-40-02 is shown in Figure 7, exhibiting local buckling, distortional buckling
and global buckling, respectively. The failure modes of all CFTWS lipped channel beam-
column members show that the short columns and medium columns with large width-to-
thickness ratios are easy to be local buckling, the distortional buckling can be found for the
medium columns with a small width ratio of flange to lip, and the long columns with a
small width-to-thickness ratio fail with global buckling.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that the member C4-BC-L15-70-02 still has a considerable
post-buckling strength. The shape of the hysteresis curve is full, which indicates that the
member that has local buckling failure has a good energy consumption capacity. The
bearing capacity of the member slowly decreases with the increase of the loading stage,
which indicates that the stiffness degradation is slower. The C3-BC-L30-60-03 hysteresis
curve of the member is relatively full, and still has a large bearing capacity after the member
is buckled, indicating that the member with distortional buckling failure can still maintain
good hysteretic behavior. The C1-BC-L70-40-02 hysteresis curve is not relatively full, and the
stiffness degrades quickly. With the increase of the loading stage, the bearing capacity of the
member declines rapidly. This indicates that the global buckling of the member hysteretic
behavior is poor, and this buckling mode should be avoided in practical engineering.
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3.2.2. Skeleton Curve

The skeleton curve is expressed by the relation between M/MP and the relative angle
(ϕ) of the member. M is the plastic bending moment of the member, and it is obtained by
the FEA. Mp represents the plastic moment of the full section of the member. The relative
angle is ϕ = δ/L(%), δ is the horizontal displacement at the column top, and L represents
the effective length of the member. Through the analysis of the dimensionless skeleton
curve of the member, the influence of the slenderness ratio, the axial compression ratio
and the width-to-thickness ratio on its initial stiffness, peak load, ductility and the stiffness
degradation is reflected from the rotational ability and plasticity development degree of
the member.

1. The slenderness ratio

FEA yields the skeleton curve pair of the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column member
with different slenderness ratios, as shown in Figure 9 (limited to the length of the skeleton
curve change of only some members).

As can be seen from Figure 9, the plastic bending moment and initial elastic stiffness
of the member decrease with the increase of the slenderness ratio when rotating at the
same angle. The bearing capacity and the initial stiffness of the member decreases with the
increase of the slenderness ratio. The stiffness degradation of the member is accelerated
with the increase of slenderness ratio.
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2. The width-to-thickness ratio

Figure 10 shows the comparison of skeleton curves of the CFTWS lipped channel
beam-column members with different width-to-thickness ratios.Buildings 2023, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 25 
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From Figure 10, it can be seen that the skeleton curves of members with different
width-to -thickness ratios almost coincide when the plates have not yet yielded in the elastic
stage. In the yield stage of member, the plastic bending moment and rotation capacity of the
member decrease with the increase of width-to-thickness ratio. The stiffness degradation
of members accelerates after reaching the ultimate bearing capacity.

3. Axial compression ratio

Figure 11 shows the comparison of the skeleton curves of the CFTWS lipped channel
beam-column member when the axial compression ratio of the same member changes.
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From Figure 11, it can be seen that the initial stiffness of the skeleton curve is similar
at the beginning of loading. Due to the different static axial forces, the position of the peak
point and the later rotation capacity of the four members are quite different. This shows
the plastic bending moment and ductility of the member decrease with the increase of axial
compression ratio.
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3.2.3. Analysis of Hysteretic Behavior of Beam-Column Member

1. Ductility

Ductility is a mechanical property to measure the plastic deformation ability of a mem-
ber. The displacement ductility coefficient µ is used to describe the ductility performance
of the member. The calculation formula is:

µ = δu/δy (2)

where δu is the ultimate displacement corresponding to the displacement; when the hori-
zontal force decreases to 85% of the peak load, δy is the yield displacement of the member.

As shown in Table 3, the ductility coefficient of most members is stable between 1 and
2. When the width-to-thickness ratio has a more significant effect on µ, the displacement
ductility coefficient of the member decreases with the increase of width-to-thickness ratio.
This is mainly because the web of the member with larger width is more prone to buckling,
which leads to the decrease of its deformation ability and the ductility.

Table 3. Ductility coefficients of members.

Members µ Members µ Members µ Members µ

C1-BC-L15-40-01 1.77 C1-BC-L30-40-01 1.66 C1-BC-L50-40-01 1.67 C1-BC-L70-40-01 1.63
C1-BC-L15-40-02 1.68 C1-BC-L30-40-02 1.40 C1-BC-L50-40-02 1.45 C1-BC-L70-40-02 1.40
C1-BC-L15-40-03 1.67 C1-BC-L30-40-03 1.47 C1-BC-L50-40-03 1.36 C1-BC-L70-40-03 1.30
C1-BC-L15-40-04 1.67 C1-BC-L30-40-04 1.47 C1-BC-L50-40-04 1.35 C1-BC-L70-40-04 1.33
C2-BC-L15-50-01 1.80 C2-BC-L30-50-01 1.42 C2-BC-L50-50-01 1.47 C2-BC-L70-50-01 1.43
C2-BC-L15-50-02 1.58 C2-BC-L30-50-02 1.56 C2-BC-L50-50-02 1.38 C2-BC-L70-50-02 1.35
C2-BC-L15-50-03 1.61 C2-BC-L30-50-03 1.47 C2-BC-L50-50-03 1.35 C2-BC-L70-50-03 1.30
C2-BC-L15-50-04 1.62 C2-BC-L30-50-04 1.47 C2-BC-L50-50-04 1.33 C2-BC-L70-50-04 1.29
C3-BC-L15-60-01 1.63 C3-BC-L30-60-01 1.65 C3-BC-L50-60-01 1.51 C3-BC-L70-60-01 1.49
C3-BC-L15-60-02 1.43 C3-BC-L30-60-02 1.33 C3-BC-L50-60-02 1.53 C3-BC-L70-60-02 1.47
C3-BC-L15-60-03 1.37 C3-BC-L30-60-03 1.27 C3-BC-L50-60-03 1.42 C3-BC-L70-60-03 1.17
C3-BC-L15-60-04 1.36 C3-BC-L30-60-04 1.28 C3-BC-L50-60-04 1.38 C3-BC-L70-60-04 1.25
C4-BC-L15-70-01 1.48 C4-BC-L30-70-01 1.41 C4-BC-L50-70-01 1.31 C4-BC-L70-70-01 1.29
C4-BC-L15-70-02 1.36 C4-BC-L30-70-02 1.39 C4-BC-L50-70-02 1.22 C4-BC-L70-70-02 1.25
C4-BC-L15-70-03 1.37 C4-BC-L30-70-03 1.32 C4-BC-L50-70-03 1.43 C4-BC-L70-70-03 1.24
C4-BC-L15-70-04 1.24 C4-BC-L30-70-04 1.26 C4-BC-L50-70-04 1.45 C4-BC-L70-70-04 1.22

2. Energy dissipation behavior

The energy dissipation behavior of structural members can be measured by the area
and shape enclosed by the hysteresis curve. Figure 12 shows the schematic diagram of
hysteresis loop. In this paper, the equivalent viscous damping coefficient (he) is used to
measure the energy dissipation behavior of the member. S(ABC+CDA) represents the energy
consumed by the member in a cycle, namely the area of the ellipse in Figure 12. S(OBE+ODF)
represents the energy that can be absorbed by the member in a cycle, namely the area of
the shaded part in Figure 12, which is calculated according to Equation (3).

he =
1

2π

S(ABC+CDA)

S(OBE+ODF)
(3)

The relation curve between the equivalent viscous damping coefficient (he) and the
load step (ith) of each member is calculated from Equation (3) and shown in Figure 13.

It can be seen from Figure 13 that the equivalent viscous damping coefficient (he) of
members increases with the increase of load step (ith). The greater the slenderness ratio of
members, the faster he of members changes with ith. This means that the CFTWS lipped
channel beam-column member can still maintain good energy dissipation behavior in the
later stage of load step.
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3. Stiffness degradation

The secant stiffness (Ki) is used to describe the stiffness degradation. The secant
stiffness should be calculated according to Equation (4):

Ki =
|+Fi|+ |−Fi|
|+δi|+ |−δi|

(4)

where Ki is the secant stiffness of the ith load step, Fi is the peak load value of the first cycle
in the ith, δi is the displacement value corresponding to the peak load value of the first cycle
in the ith. Figure 14 shows the relationship between Ki and ith.
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As shown in Figure 14, the initial secant stiffness of the member decreases with the
increase of the axial compression ratio, and the degradation speed of the member stiffness
increases with the increase of the axial compression ratio. The secant stiffness of the member
decreases with the increase of width-to-thickness ratio or slenderness ratio.

4. Simplify and Establishment of Restoring Force Model
4.1. Skeleton Curve Model

The results of the FEA show that the skeleton curve of the beam-column member is
basically symmetrical. As shown in Figure 15, the skeleton curve of the member can be
modeled by this trilinear skeleton curve [13]. Assuming that the front and back directions
of the skeleton curve are completely symmetrical, the skeleton curve model of the beam-
column member is divided into three stages: OA is the elastic stage, and A is the yield load
point of the member. AB is the reinforcement stage, and point B is the peak load point
of the member. BC is the stiffness degradation stage, and point C is the ultimate point of
the member.Buildings 2023, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 25 
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Based on the results of FEA, the ratio between the characteristic points of the skeleton
curve of the beam-column member and its three key factors of the width-to-thickness
ratio (h/t), the axial compression ratio (n) and the slenderness ratio (λ) are analyzed.
The calculation formula of each characteristic point of the model is obtained by using
theoretical derivation and multivariate linear fitting method. The calculation method of the
characteristic points of the skeleton curve model is as follows:

1. Peak load Vmax

In the process of solving the peak load of the member, the horizontal load V0P when
the beam-column member is yielded at the pure bending full-section yield is obtained
according to the theoretical analysis and calculated according to Equation (5):

V0P =
MP
L

=
fyWp

L
(5)

where Mp is the plastic bending moment when the full section of the cantilever column
yields, Wp is the plastic modulus of the cantilever column section, L represents the effective
length of the member, f y is the yield strength of steel.

The maximum horizontal load V0max of the beam-column member is obtained by pure
bending FEA. As shown in Figure 16, V0max/V0P shows a nonlinear decreasing relationship
with the increase of h/t.
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The FEA calculation results show that the peak point load Vmax of the member is
mainly reduced by the increase of λ and n. As shown in Figures 17 and 18, the relationship
between Vmax/V0max and n and λ is weakly nonlinear.

Multiple linear regression method was used to obtain the calculation formula of peak
load, as shown in Equation (7):

Vmax

V0max
= 1−

(
a + bλ + cλ2

)
n, (7)

where a = 0.9673 − 1.273n, b = −0.0191 + 0.576n, c = 0.000327 − 0.000606n.
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2. Yield load Vy

As shown in Figure 19, Vmax/Vy has no obvious change with the slenderness ratio
under the same n and the h/t. The error between the ratio range and its average value is
less than about 10%, assuming that λ has little effect on it.
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Through multiple regression fitting, the calculation formula of Vmax/Vy is as follows:

Vmax

Vy
= 1.1− 0.0765n + (0.4804− 0.901n)n3

(
3.174− 0.2655

h
t
+ 0.00784

h2

t2

)
(8)

3. Ultimate load Vu

It is assumed that the ratio of ultimate load to peak load is 0.85 as Equation (9)

Vu

Vmax
= 0.85 (9)

4. Yield displacement δy

Based on the parametric FEA results, it is found that the initial stiffness is not greatly af-
fected by h/t and n. The theoretical calculation formula of elastic stiffness can be calculated
according to the following formula. [32]

K = (0.65 + 0.003λ)K0

(
1− P

PE

)
(10)

where K0 = 3EI
L3 , PE = π2EI

4L2 .L is the cantilever length of the cantilever column, P is vertical
axial load.

A comparison of the stiffness K obtained by the theoretical calculation formula with
the initial elastic stiffness KFe obtained by the FEA is shown in Figure 19. As can be seen
from Figure 20, K/KFe changes around 1.0, the maximum and minimum values are 1.072
and 0.912, respectively. The mean and coefficient of variation of K/KFe were 1.004 and
0.028, respectively. The above results show that the initial elastic stiffness accuracy of the
CFTWS lipped channel beam-column member is better in the calculation.
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of n.

According to the linear relationship between the Vy and δy in the elastic stage, the
calculation formula of δy can be obtained:

Vy

δy
= K (11)

5. Peak displacement δm
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As can be seen from Figure 21, through the parametric FEA, it is found that δm/δy
shows a nonlinear decreasing relationship with the increase of λ and h/t. Regression gives
δm/δy as the formula for calculation:

δm

δy
= 1.45− 0.00387λ (12)
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6. Ultimate displacement δu

As shown in Figure 22, through the analysis, it is found that n and h/t have little
influence on δu/δm. The change of the value of δu/δm with λ did not show obvious
change rule.

The value of δu/δm is stable at about 1.189. So the calculation formula of δu/δm is
as follows:

δu

δm
= 1.189 (13)
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4.2. Simplify Restoring Force Model
4.2.1. Hysteresis Rules

Through the shape analysis of the hysteresis curve obtained by the FEA calculation, it
is found that when the member is in the strengthening stage, the hysteresis loop of each
level displacement is a parallelogram, and the unloading stiffness and elastic stiffness
are almost the same. The unloading stiffness of the member is different under different
buckling modes when the member is in the stiffness degradation stage. Through the
analysis of the hysteretic behavior of the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column member,
based on the determination of the characteristic point calculation formula of the skeleton
curve model and the characteristics of the hysteresis curve in different buckling modes,
the improved bilinear model is used to define the hysteresis rules of the beam-column
members in different buckling modes:

1. SRFM for CFTWS lipped channel members failed with strength or global buckling

The SRFM of a member that assumes that strength failure or global instability failure
predominate is shown in Figure 23.
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The rules for the SRFM are assumed as follow:
When the load is unloaded from any point 1 (or 1′) of the skeleton curve strengthening

stage, its loading unload path is 1→2→A′→1′→2′→A→1. When the load is unloaded
from any point 3 (or 3′) of the stiffness degradation stage of the skeleton curve, its loading
unload path is 3→4→5→B′→3′→4′→5′→B→3. In the loading and unloading path, the
unloading stiffness of segments 12 (1′2′) and 34 (3′4′) is the same as the initial stiffness of
the skeleton curve, and their length is equal to that of the line segment AA. The unloading
stiffness of segments 1′2, 2′1, 45 or 4′5′ is equal to the initial stiffness on the skeleton curve,
the absolute values of the abscissa of point 1 (2), 3(4) and 5 are equal to 1′(2′), 3′(4′) and 5,
respectively. The length of segments 45 and 4′5′ is equal to the length of the AB (or A′B′)
segment on the skeleton curve.

2. SRFM model for CFTWS lipped channel members failed with local buckling

After the horizontal load at the top of the column exceeds the peak load, the unloading
curve of the member is fixed at a fixed point. Therefore, the load-displacement SRFM of a
member that assumes that local instability failure predominates is shown in Figure 24.
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Load unload rules for SRFM are assumed to be:
When the load is unloaded from any point 1 (or 1′) of the skeleton curve strengthening

stage, its loading unload path is 1→2→A′→1′→2′→A→1. When the load is unloaded
from any point 3 of the stiffness degradation stage of the skeleton curve, its loading
unloading path is 3→4→A′→B′→3′→4′→ A→B→3. When unloaded on the second turn,
its load unload path is 3-a→4→5→3′-a→4′→5′→3-a. When the load is unloaded from
any point 7 of the stiffness degradation stage of the skeleton curve, its loading unloading
path is 7→8→9→7′→8′→9′→7; When the second turn is unloaded, its load unload path
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is 7-a→8→9-a→7′-a→8′→9′-a→7-a... In the loading and unloading path, the unloading
stiffness of segments 12 (1′2′), 34 (3′4′) and 78 (7′8′) is the same as the initial stiffness of the
skeleton curve, and the load values of points 2, 4, and 8 (2′,4′and 8′) are 0.2 times the load
values of points 1, 3 and 7, respectively. The load value of point 3-a (3′-a) is 0.95 times the
load value of point 3 (3′), and the load value of point 5 (5′) is equal to the load value of
point 3-a (3′-a). The load value of point 7-a (7′-a) is 0.95 times the load value of point 7 (7′),
and the load value of point 9 (9′) is equal to the load value of point 9-a (9′-a). Points 5, 5′, 9,
9′, 9-a, 9′-a are all located on the extension line of AA′.

3. SRFM model for CFTWS lipped channel members failed with distortional buckling

When the horizontal load at the top of the column exceeds the peak load, the bearing
capacity of the member decreases rapidly to less than 85% of the load under the same
horizontal displacement. The SRFM of a member assuming that distortional instability
failure predominates is shown in Figure 25.
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Load unload rules for SRFM are assumed to be:
When the load is unloaded from any point 1 (or 1′) of the skeleton curve strengthening

stage, its loading unload path is 1→2→A′→1′→2′→A→1. When the load is unloaded from
any point 3 of the stiffness degradation stage of the skeleton curve, its loading unloading
path is 3→4→A′→B′→3′→4′→ A→B→3. When unloaded on the second turn, its load
unload path is 3-a→4→5→3′-a→4′→5′→3-a. In the loading and unloading path, the
unloading stiffness of segments 12 (1′2′) and 34 (3′4′) is the same as the initial stiffness of
the skeleton curve. The load values of point 2 and point 4 (2′, 4′) are 0.2 times the load
values of point 1 and point 3 (1′,3′), the load value of point 3-a (3′-a) is 0.95 times the load
value of point 3 (3′) and the load value of point 5 (5′) is 0.9 times the load value of point 3
(3′). Point 5, point 5′ located on the extension line of AA′, is located.

4. SRFM for CFTWS lipped channel members failed with interactive buckling

When the horizontal load at the top of the column exceeds the peak load, the bearing
capacity of the member decreases rapidly to less than 85% of the load under the same
horizontal displacement. The SRFM of a member that assumes that local and global
coupling, distortional and global coupling destruction predominate is shown in Figure 26.

Load unload rules for SRFM are assumed to be:
When the load is unloaded from any point 1 (or 1′) of the skeleton curve strengthening

stage, its loading unload path is 1→2→A′→1′→2′→A→1. When the load is unloaded from
any point 3 of the stiffness degradation stage of the skeleton curve, its loading unloading
path is 3→4→A′→B′→3′→4′→ A→B→3. When unloaded on the second turn, its load
unload path is 3-a→4→5→3′-a→4′→5′→3-a. In the loading and unloading path, the
unloading stiffness of segments 12 (1′2′) and 34 (3′4′) is the same as the initial stiffness
of the skeleton curve, and the load values of point 2 and point 4 (2′, 4′) are 0.2 times the
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load values of point 1, point 3 (1′, 3′), respectively. The load values at points 3-a (3′-a) are
0.7 times the load values of point 3 (3′), respectively. The load values at point 5 (5′) are
0.9 times the load values of point 3 (3′). Point 5, point 5′ located on the extension line of
AA′, is located.
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4.2.2. Verification of Simplify Restoring Force Model

By comparing on the hysteresis curves between the proposed SRFM and the FEA
results, the reliabilities of the proposed SRFM for CFTWS lipped channel members failed
with different buckling modes can be verified.

1. The comparison on the hysteresis curves between the proposed SRFM and the FEA
model for CFTWS lipped channel members failed with strength is shown in Figure 27.
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6. The comparison on the hysteresis curves between the proposed SRFM and the FEA
model for CFTWS lipped channel members failed with local and global coupling
instability is shown in Figure 32.
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It can be seen from Figures 27–32 that the SRFM of the beam-column member in
different buckling modes coincides well with the hysteresis curve of the member. The
proposed SRFM can better reflect the basic characteristics of the hysteresis curve of the
member. This SRFM is suitable for the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column members
with the width-to-thickness ratio of 40~70, the slenderness ratio of 15~70, and the axial
compression ratio of 0~0.4.

5. Conclusions

With 80 CFTWS lipped channel beam-column members with different the width-to-
thickness ratios, the slenderness ratios and axial compression ratios were analyzed by using
the finite element software. Based on the analyzed results, the hysteresis properties of the
members under different buckling modes were studied and the SRFM of members under
different buckling modes are proposed. The following conclusions are obtained:

(1) The hysteresis characteristics of the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column members
are mainly affected by the ratio of width-to-thickness, the slenderness ratio and axial
compression ratio. The larger the slenderness ratio, the smaller the plastic moment
that the member can withstand and the faster the stiffness degenerates. The ductility
of the member decreases and the degradation of stiffness increases with the increase
of the width-to-thickness ratio. With the increase of the axial compression ratio, the
lower the ductility of the member decreases, the stiffness degradation increases, the
plastic moment that can be tolerated is reduced and the energy consumption capacity
is weakened.

(2) According to the analysis on the influence of the width-to-thickness ratios, the slen-
derness ratios and axial compression ratios on the beam-column members, the failure
modes of the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column members can be divided into
six modes: strength failure, local buckling, distortional buckling, global buckling,
interactive buckling of local buckling and global buckling, interactive buckling of
distortional buckling and global buckling. CFTWS lipped channel beam-column
members with the strength failure and local buckling show good seismic performance.
The members with local buckling have a considerable local buckling reserve.

(3) Based on the results of finite element parametric analysis, a skeleton curve model
suitable for the CFTWS lipped channel beam-column members is proposed through
data regression analysis. By analyzing the hysteresis curve of the FEA, the SRFM
under different buckling modes are established. The comparisons on the hysteresis
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curve between the FEA and proposed method show that the proposed SRFM can
indicate greatly the characteristics of the hysteretic behavior of the CFTWS lipped
channel beam-column member.
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